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Zonta International District 2 Newsletter                                                         Fall 2016 

A Word From Your Governor  

 

 
The theme for Zonta District 2’s 2016-2018 biennium is “Add Your Voice for Gender Equality.”  
I made this selection in part because it is the title of a major membership campaign to gain 
visibility for Zonta in North American districts.  As the biennium moves forward, I will share 
more about the resources available in support of this campaign and how they can be used 
effectively.  Making this ZI effort visible in District 2 was an important reason for choosing this 
theme, but I had a personal reason as well.  
 
When the “Add Your Voice” tools were first announced by Zonta International, I found the 
slogan spoke to me in a compelling way.  Like many quiet, studious girls of my generation, I 
found it difficult to speak-up in group discussions. When I moved from a small, all-girls high 
school to a coeducational university, I realized that finding and using my voice was a struggle.  
As a college teacher, I could observe that my struggle was not unique, as I saw talented, 
intelligent, hardworking women students who had trouble speaking up.  In more recent years, 
in senior administrative positions in higher education, I saw a similar reluctance on the part of 

 
Dear District 2 Zontians, 
 
Warm greetings to each of you!  I know your clubs are all 
immersed in programs and projects for the New Year.  I am 
pleased to introduce the first issue of the Zonta District 2 
newsletter in the 2016-2018 biennium.  
 
Thanks to each of you who participated in the District 2 Fall 
Seminar in Cortland on October 22, and for the energy, 
creativity and enthusiasm you brought to our discussions.  
Special thanks to the Cortland Club and their president, 
Bonnie Haines, for hosting the meeting and making us all 
feel welcome. View the special moments on our FB page’s 
highlights video.  Remember  to “like” the page & post.  
  The PowerPoint presentations, handouts and summaries of table discussions will be posted 
on the new district web site shortly.	  
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women who were my colleagues.  I have seen changes and improvements and cherish the 
hope that younger generations of women more easily find their voices.  We are all committed 
to gender equality or we would not be in Zonta.  So let’s plan to raise our own voices and 
support our friends who struggle to make their voices heard.  In the past biennium, former 
district governor Candace Edwards urged us to “Step Up!”  My plea to you in this biennium is 
to “Speak Up!”  Add YOUR voice for Gender Equality; together, we will be heard.   
 
With all good wishes for a successful year, I thank you for your attention to the newsletter. 
 

Yours in Zonta Service and Advocacy, 
   Marjorie  
Marjorie W. Lavin 
Zonta International District 2 Governor 

 
DISTRICT NEWS – New Club!   
 
Please extend a warm welcome to District 2’s first new Club in over 45 years!       

 

 
 
 

(Charter Ceremony photo)   

The charter celebration 
was held September 13, 
2016 at the Skaneateles 
Residence of new member 
Eileen Price.   

The new club chartered 
with 23 members, and will 
focus on international 
aspects of women’s 
advancement.  

Eager to be immersed in 
Zonta structure and 
activities, the new club had 
2 women participate in the  
Nice, France Convention, 
and 5 in attendance at our 
district Seminar.  

Front row of photo, (left to 
right) Past Governor 
Candace Edwards, 
Governor Marjorie Lavin 
and Zonta Club of 
Skaneateles, President 
Christine Alexander.  
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DISTRICT NEWS - SEMINAR 

Our District Seminar for ALL ZONTA CLUB members was held October 22, 2016 at the 
beautiful rustic Hope Lake Lodge in Cortland, NY, hosted by the Zonta Club of Cortland. 55 
people from 15 of our 19 clubs attended.  In Candace Edward’s absence due to an 
unavoidable conflict, Past Governor Kathleen LaBelle installed the district board of directors; 
and an exciting exchange of lively conversation & presentations ensued. Notes from the 
seminar, including links to the slide shows, have been distributed to attendees, to share with 
their clubs, and will be linked to the NEW District 2 website.  Congratulations to all our District 
2 Award winners, presented at the Seminar!  Awards, winners & descriptions are listed below.  

GOVERNOR’S	  SILVER	  BOWL	  	   Glens	  Falls	  	  

EVELYN	  DEWITT	  MEMBERSHIP	  TRAY	  	   TBA	  	  

IMMEDIATE	  PAST	  GOVERNOR'S	  TRAY	  #1	  
(Individual)	   Elizabeth	  Tesiero	  	  

IMMEDIATE	  PAST	  GOVERNOR'S	  TRAY	  #2	  
Committee	  

Nominating	  Committee	  	  

CLUB	  OF	  THE	  YEAR	  	   Schenectady	  	  

MARGARET	  MITCHELL	  ZI	  HONOUR	  AWARD	  	   Cortland	  	  

The Governor’s Silver Bowl is an award that recognizes the effort a club puts into attendance at the 
district seminar or district conference. The selection of the winning club is based on a calculation that 
weighs the # of registrants from a club, size of the club and distance of the club from the location of 
the seminar or conference.  

The Evelyn Dewitt Membership Tray was presented to the District in the name of Evelyn Dewitt, 
Zonta International President (1978-1980), and shall be awarded to the club that has the largest 
increase in membership during the past Zonta year (June 1, 2015 to May 31, 2016) as a percentage of 
its membership at the end of the preceding year, as of May 31, 2015.  

The Immediate Past Governor’s Tray A gift from Past Governor Marge Van Slyke, 1996-1998), this 
tray shall be presented at the Seminar to an individual, club or committee that has demonstrated 
unfailing support of the immediate past Biennium. It is to be retained by that party for two (2) years and 
passed on at the next seminar. In 2016, past Governor Edwards presented a second silver tray to the 
District, so that two awards may be bestowed.  

Club of the Year Award This award (Zonta District 2 Governor’s Plaque) is presented each year of 
the Biennium at the seminar and the conference to a club that has exemplified qualities in an area 
appropriately chosen by the Governor/Immediate Past Governor.  

Zonta International District 2 Honor Award This award was initiated and developed by Past 
Governor, Margaret Mitchell, 2008-2010, to be presented to a club for an event that displays a sense 
of teamwork in working together to promote Zonta’s Mission. Sample projects could be an Amelia 
Earhart event, a fundraiser, initiation of a Z club, a Service project, opening a new club or hosting a 
seminar, workshop or conference.  
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Z & GOLDEN Z CLUB NEWS  

   

(Next photo)    Our newest Z Club, chartered in June by the Zonta club of Cortland, is 
noteworthy because they are a multi-school organization inclusive of Cortland county high 
schools and those of the surrounding areas of Homer and Tully.  It is the very first 
“community” z club in not only District 2’s history, but also the first in all of Zonta 
International’s 97 years of existence. The Zonta Club of Cortland was awarded the 2016 
Margaret Mitchell Honour award, largely due to the development of this Z Club. 

 

 

(Top photo) 

Auburn Z Club eared a 3rd 
place check of $250 to use 
on future projects in the 
Zonta International Emma 
Colon Award Contest and 
were recognized at the Nice 
International Convention, 
for outstanding club service 
projects! Specifically, the 
contest recognizes clubs 
whose projects and 
programs best express the 
ideals of Zonta International 
and the Z and Golden Z 
Club program through local 
and international service 
and advocacy to empower 
women worldwide. 

	  

(photo on the left)  The 32 Member 
Manlius Pebble Hill Z Club & their 
Zonta Club of Syracuse mentors, 
Nichole Moles and Candace 
Edwards, said NO to Violence 
Against Women during October's 
Domestic Violence Awareness Month 
and November's Zonta Says NO To 
Violence Against Women.   MPH 
created & sold Halloween 
Candygrams to raise money for Vera 
House Women's Shelter.  They 
elected to do 2 other holiday season 
community service projects, including 

	  collecting "Jell-O" for needy families' holiday baskets & "Project Smiles" gathering gently-used 
clothes for needy girls & boys in a third world country. The MPH Z Club will also be supporting the 
showing of the award-winning movie SOLD, about human trafficking of girls in Napal.   
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ALL CLUBS ARE CALLED TO ACTION: 16 Days of Activism! 
 
Zonta International partners with UN Women in effort to end gender-based violence.  The Zonta 
Says No to Violence Against Women initiative is continuing in the current biennium. In the 
month of November, we are called on to give special effort in support of this cause. 
 
The 16 days of Activism start 25 November, (The International Day for the Elimination of 
Violence against Women,) through 10 December, (Human Rights Day.)  This is time to take 
action to end violence against women and girls around the world. The international campaign 
originated at Rutgers in 1991, at the first Women's Global Leadership Institute, coordinated by 
the Center for Women's Global Leadership at Rutgers University.  Here is their webpage: 
http://16dayscwgl.rutgers.edu. 

Through our clubs and as individual Zontians, we can support this effort. All Clubs are 
requested to take action during this time, to connect the message of Zonta Says NO! 
to the people in your community.  We do this all around the world, at the same time, to increase 
our impact.  Need ideas? Go to the Rutgers page, & download their Take Action Kit.  

SOCIAL MEDIA:  Take LOTS of photos.  Share your photos, messages and videos showing 
how you orange’d the world.   Use THESE HASHTAGS IN YOUR POSTS:  #orangetheworld 
and #16days.  Other actions:   

“Like” two websites Facebook.com/SayNO.UNiTE & www.ZontaSaysNo.com. 

ZontaSaysNo.com offers facts, and useful tools, under the “Take Action” tab.  

Go to http://twibbon.com/support/end-violence-against-women-8 and make your 
Facebook Profile Picture orange.  

 “Follow” twitter.com/SayNO_UNiTE. 

Zonta Club of Glens Falls Plan for the 16 Days 
Just as this article was being written, the Zonta Club of Glens Falls wrote to let the district board 
know its plans for the 16 Days. They are planning to have a visual presence in Glens Falls for 
this effort. A marquee already displays the Zonta Says No message. On Thanksgiving Day, 
three city buses will also feature this message. Downtown merchants will be offered posters to 
display in their shop windows.  On Saturday, December 3, they will hold a gathering in City Park 
where they will distribute materials to raise awareness and educate individuals about resources 
available for domestic violence victims, what to do if you are being abused, and the mission of 
Zonta.   
 
Share Your Story 
Club Presidents: Let your area director know what your club does to observe the 16 Days of 
Activism.  Get your message out on Facebook or other social media.  And let the Zonta world 
know by posting a description and picture of your event on the “Share Your Story” section of the 
Zonta International website.   
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2016 ZI INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN NICE, FRANCE 
            Projects approved & fund allocations: 

 
 

Our 18 Conventioneers representing District 2! 

 
 

Front Row, L to R: Val Hume, Ottawa; Marjorie Lavin, Albany; Candace Edwards, Syracuse; Irene Orton, Glens 
Falls; Dolly Dastoor, Montreal; Jane McEwen, Glens Falls.    Back Row, L to R: Kim Snyder, Ogdensburg; Karen 
Macier, Auburn; Krista LaRock-Wells, Ogdensburg; Meta Murray, Glens Falls; Judith Ainsworth, Ottawa; Karen 
Giuseppe, Glens Falls; Edye Benson, Albany; Deb Otlowski, Upper Hudson Valley; Mary Ann Morreale, Glens 
Falls; Gloria Wristen, Skaneateles; Lynda Pearson, Ottawa.  (At convention but not in the picture is Anne Costello-
Jones of the Skaneateles Club.) 
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The following goals for ZI were also approved at the International Convention:  
 

1. Zonta’s service programs reflect our mission 
2. Zonta International is a leading advocate of women’s rights 
3. Zonta International builds and sustains a vibrant global membership 
4. Zonta International maintains resources to support mission and vision fulfillment 
5. Zonta’s Centennial Anniversary celebrations have visibility around the world 

 
 

D2 COMMITTEES CORNER 
 
Going forward, each issue of the District newsletter will carry an update from district 
committees. For now, since the biennium is just beginning, we’ll list the committees, chairs and 
contacts & start with a few highlights from committees that are strongly underway. 
 
 

District 2 Committee Chair Contact List 
 

 
Legislative Awareness & Advocacy, 
Bridget Walsh 
advocacy@zontadistrict2.org 
 

  
Organization, Membership & 
Classification Committee, 
Irene Orton, 
membership@zontadistrict2.org 

 
Amelia Earhart, Susan Senecal, 
aearhart@zontadistrict2.org 
 

   
Nominating, Candace Edwards, 
nominating@zontadistrict2.org 
 

District Historian, Edye Benson 
archivist@zontadistrict2.org 
 

 Public Relations/Communications  
Theresa Harris,	  
publicrelations@zontadistrict2.org 
 

Bylaws & Resolutions, 
Sue Ann Cunliffe,	  
bylaws@zontadistrict2.org 
 

 Service, Gloria Bolesh, 
service@zontadistrict2.org 

Finance Committee, 
Gloria Wristen,	  
finance@zontadistrict2.org 

 United Nations,  
Melina Carnicelli,	  un@zontadistrict2.org 

Foundation Ambassador, 
Marion Webster 
foundation@zontadistrict2.org 

 Young Women in Public Affairs, 
Inge Back, ywpa@zontadistrict2.org 

Jean M Coon Committee, 
Deidre Dineen,	  
jmcoon@zontadistrict2.org 
 

 ZClub/Golden ZClub Committee 
Liz Atkinson, zclub@zontadistrict2.org 
 

JMK Committee, 
Liz Teseiro, jmk@zontadistrict2.org 
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COMMITTEE CORNER, continued 
 
FOUNDATION AMBASSADOR, Marion Webster, spoke at the Seminar about “Every Member, 
Every November” and challenged clubs to organize their members to make a personal financial 
donation of $5 or more, to Zonta International, during the month of November.  How is your club 
doing? Making an individual donation is easy – go to https://foundation.zonta.org/Your-
Support/Donation-Forms/Individual-Donation-Form Every penny goes to Zonta programs!  
 
PUBLIC RELATIONS & COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE CHAIR, Theresa Harris, reviewed 
the new Add Your Voice/Join Zonta promotion; Zonta brand identity; the new ZI Website; and 
the developing District 2 website.  The goal is to have the new district website online before Nov 
24, with club pages developing shortly after that.) 

MEMBERSHIP Chair, Lt Governor Irene Orton, stressed the importance of attracting new 
members and engaging them early by having them select a committee, and announce their 
decision at the induction ceremony.  She announced a big opportunity for new members under 
30 years of age.  She also spoke about the continuing Membership Recognition Program. 
Seminar attendees received her Irene’s presentation slides.   A corrected Bingo Membership 
Event directions sheet has also been distributed to seminar attendees. 

 
WELCOME NEW MEMBERS UNDER 30 YEARS OLD!  
 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
                  LET’S GET THE WORD OUT!   
NEW MEMBERS UNDER 30 YEARS OLD WILL ENJOY 

HALF PRICE  
INTERNATIONAL MEMBERSHIP DUES  

THIS YEAR, 
AND EVERY YEAR OF MEMBERSHIP, 
UNTIL THEY ARE 30 YEARS OF AGE. 

 
THAT’S AN ANNUAL SAVINGS OF $40! 

 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
 

Membership Recognition Program 
	  

Zontians who have Introduced Two or More New Members 
between 1 June 2016 and 31 May 2018 

	  
Zonta International is continuing to recognize Zontians who recruit two or more new 
members during the 2016-2018 Biennium as part of the new membership recognition 
program. After a member has recruited two or more members, the club membership 
chair needs to complete a form, have the club president sign it and forward it to 
Headquarters who will send the recognition of choice. Clubs can submit this form until 7 
June 2018. Please contact memberrecords@zonta.org with any questions.  
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OUR CLUBS ARE HOT!  AREA DIRECTOR 
REPORTS 
See this section in future newsletter issues 
for club updates. Clubs: Be sure to keep your 
AD ‘in the loop’ so she can brag on you! 
  
Area 1 Director – Elizabeth Tesiero 
Glens Falls Club:  
Schenectady Club:  
Albany Club: 
Upper Hudson Club: 
Fulton Montgomery Club:  
 
 
Area 2 Director – Theresa Harris 
Oswego Club: 
Rome Club: 
Schenectady Club:   
Skaneateles Club:   
Syracuse Club:  
Utica Club  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Area 3 Director – Victoria Monty 
Auburn Club: 
Cortland Club: 
Elmira Club:  
Watkins Glen/Montour Falls Club:  
 
 
Area 4 Director – Colleen Anderson 
Ogdensburg Club: 
Canton 
Montreal 
Ogdensburg 
Ottawa 
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District & International Education Awards 
 
 
Jane M. Klausman Women in Business Scholarship:  Camelia Dubic, nominated by the 
Zonta Club of Ottawa, was chosen as the recipient of the 2016 District 2 JMK award. She was 
subsequently awarded one of the 12 international JMK scholarships.  Camelia is completing her 
MBA degree at the University of Ottawa. 
 
Young Women in Public Affairs Award:  Emily Matura, nominated by the Zonta Club of 
Schenectady, was selected as the district recipient of the 2016 YWPA award.  Emily is pursuing 
her bachelor’s degree in political science at SUNY Geneseo. 
 
Amelia Earhart Fellowship:  One of the 35 recipients of the 2016 Amelia Earhart Fellowships 
is enrolled at a university in District 2. Neda Navidi, a citizen of Iran, is working on a doctoral 
degree in electrical engineering at Ecole de Technologies Superieure (ETS) in Montreal.  Her 
research focuses on the navigation of unmanned vehicles.  The Zonta Club of Montreal will 
honor Neda at its Awards Luncheon on Saturday, November 12, at which time she will be 
presented with her certificate and wings pin. 
 
Jean M. Coon Award: The District 2 recipient of this award will be announced later in the fall. 
 
 
 
 
Subscribe to Your District Newsletter 
 
FOR A VARIETY OF REASONS, MANY MEMBERS IN OUR DISTRICT ARE NOT ON THE 
NEWSLETTER DISTRIBUTION LIST YET.   WE DON’T WANT ANYONE TO MISS OUT ON 4 
WONDERFUL DOCUMENTS THAT WILL KEEP THEM INFORMED AND UP TO DATE.   
 
FOR NOW, CLUB SECRETARIES CAN FORWARD THIS TO YOUR MOST UP TO DATE 
CLUB MEMBER LIST.  IF THEY DIDN’T GET IT TWICE (ONCE FROM DISTRICT & ONCE 
FROM YOU) THEN THEY NEED TO SUBSCIRBE. ALL NEW ZONTA MEMBERS FROM 
NOVEMBER 2016 AND FORWARD WILL NEED TO SUBSCRIBE TOO.  AND IT’S EASY! 
 
OUR NEW DISTRICT WEBSITE WILL ROLL OUT NEAR THE END OF NOVEMBER.  THE 
HOME PAGE NAVIGATION BAR LOOKS LIKE THIS (ONLY NOT SO BLURRY!)  

 
 
WHEN YOU MOUSE OVER “ABOUT US” A DROP DOWN MENU APPEARS AND THERE 
WILL BE A SELECTION FOR SUBSCRIBING.   
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CENTENNIAL CONVERSATIONS 
 
November 8, 2019 - Only 3 years to our centennial anniversary!   The proposed theme is "100 
Years of Empowering Women!"  It’s such a monumental milestone, our district will be 
celebrating the whole year of 2019, culminating with a major celebration at the 2020 Zonta 
International Convention to be held in Chicago. 
 
Keep an eye out for the summary of the tremendous ideas generated at our seminar 
brainstorming session!  How is your club doing with reviewing its archives and planning a 
centennial event?  We are asked to plan our celebrations in a way that gains external visibility 
for Zonta and brings attention to our mission and vision and to our commitment to empowering 
women and promoting gender equality. 

Lieutenant Governor Irene Orton has agreed to chair the District Centennial Planning 
Committee and she has already heard from Zontians with event planning expertise who have 
volunteered to work on the committee.  There were lively and creative discussions in small 
groups during the seminar.  These ideas will be posted with other seminar materials on the D2 
website.  The Zonta International Centennial Committee will post a tool kit for planning 
celebrations on the ZI website in the coming months.  Every club will have rich resources to 
draw on for planning their participation in the centennial. 
 
Call to Action for Clubs and Individual Zontians 

• Clubs:  create your planning committee for the centennial event that you will sponsor or 
co-sponsor. 

• Clubs:  identify a member to serve as liaison to the D2 Centennial Planning Committee 
and send that member’s name and contact information to Irene Orton. 

• Clubs:  send Irene the names of members who have event planning expertise and are 
interested in serving on the district centennial committee. 

• Individual Zontians: volunteer to work on your club centennial event. 
• Individual Zontians with event planning expertise: consider volunteering for the district 

centennial committee. If you are interested, let Irene Orton know. 
 
Let’s all plan to have fun and get the Zonta message out during our centennial celebrations! 
 
 
 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
  

• International Day for the Elimination of Violence Against Women – November 25, 2016  
• 16 Days of Activism Against Gender Violence – November 25 to December 10, 2016 
• International Women’s Day and Zonta Rose Day – March 8, 2017 
• Spring workshop – TBD    Will be announced by the end of November 
• Zonta North American Inter-District Meeting McLean VA (near Wash DC) - June 2-4, 2017  
• District 2 Conference, Albany, NY – Friday October 20 to Sunday October 22, 2017 

 


